
 
 
 

Press Release 

 

New PlayMemories Camera Apps™ for Sony Cameras NEX-5R and NEX-6  

Create exciting in-camera picture effects with ‘Motion Shot’ and ‘Light Shaft’ downloadable 

apps for NEX-5R and NEX-6 
 

  
‘Motion Shot’ (NEX-6 E PZ 16-50mm F3.5-5.6 OSS, 1/1250, F3.5, ISO800) 

 

Hong Kong, April 5, 2013 – Have fun adding more features to your NEX-5R or NEX-6 

interchangeable lens camera. Two easy-to-use new PlayMemories Camera Apps™ from Sony take 

you in fresh creative direction with a palette of inspiring picture options. 

 

Available for online purchase from sony.net/pmca, both apps let you instantly create a huge range of 

in-camera picture effects, with no special PC software or image editing skills needed.  

 

Motion Shot identifies your moving subject in a high-speed burst of frames, 

stacking each instant of the subject’s motion into a single image. Just press the 

shutter button and track the split-second action of that wild snowboarding trick or 

pole-vault. Freeze the beauty of wild birds landing on a lake. Or just have fun 

capturing friends, family and pets on the move. Fine-tune each shot by choosing 

your sequence length, start/end frames and fade-in or -out. Alongside the 

composited image, your original burst of frames recorded in continuous shooting mode remains 

untouched. 

 

http://www.playmemoriescameraapps.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=GXGuo3NUwWU


  
‘Motion Shot’ (NEX-5R E 18-200mm F3.5-6.3 OSS, 1/1000, F7.1, ISO400) 

 

Light Shaft transforms ordinary landscape, beach and sky shots with an inspiring 

burst of magical rays, like sunshine bursting dramatically through cloudy skies. 

Position your light source and choose from Ray, Star, Flare or Beam effects. Then 

tweak the angle, intensity, length and number of rays to suit all tastes, from subtle to 

over-the-top. Your original photo will also automatically be saved as a copy. 

 

            
NEX-6 E PZ 16-50mm F3.5-5.6 OSS, 1/60, F11, ISO200       NEX-6 E PZ16-50mm, F3.5-5.6 OSS, 1/10, F5.6, ISO800 

 

There is a fast-expanding range of PlayMemories Camera Apps™ by Sony to suit every shooting 

style. Expand your camera’s capabilities with apps to control the device, manage images and create 

professional-looking effects. It’s easy to shop for new apps straight from your NEX-5R or NEX-6 

camera. All you need is a Wi-Fi connection to browse the growing library and instantly upgrade your 

camera. Other than that, apps can also be downloaded from the computer and transferred into the 

cameras. 

 

The new PlayMemories Camera Apps™ for the NEX-5R and NEX-6 are now available for online 

purchase at sony.net/pmca. 

 

For details, please visit the PlayMemories Camera Apps website: 

https://www.playmemoriescameraapps.com/portal/ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=Qp6oiUAl9gA&ytsession=QL8MpZOYSNM2KqlCZxC9V4gABhMlCLZhd5ppfGPKZvjrdeR6mvld00UNmILfpwye5kLxd_Jl2VanJfzKvx91gY6mPPrP1OdhGrcZO3g86_w_JHM2gMd7vv8CUGPf8UG3rpzgi2r22SxmTUPybdCqY5WyuEcAhRb6jFo8fHvwhY9asCLU2nsdNiyQGOTecRvkSv3oLTySXTefpDhz2Wog-1dzkFkhgExGmDh3MhZEEmi3H4Dg16qv8IZztSkDSmzaQFL_nN5IflmZnknqCyLwmW6diz449U-1g1NB92A0P4draos73ZvTDaS09kiTZqsT7BZXFcCsqV2eexeFM-thVXV0kU3DoNpELO2U71SGMypgNcbpr8G5nu9Aj1KdibDuhDxwmuL50NKhx5TwhRR6RH-V5f3PgEf8dCdxP6jsRxKsWmj-WA3Ff2snbFetkJvrmJfa2URQ6E-MXPaAk6C2BglRSzVY1DSGj55uAAKudyrRPaLbsxX4uCE0Z-skwZEgL3A4aqNgE7CcFJ9bIDDWPoXUr7ybRJxNz4cYLe0zpTHFbbZgD_ZN59jy8bwvlGIVBelKoZgYw7OyJfgeqwkxXlJ3yaQH2Q-2CH3bL1YdIIo
http://www.playmemoriescameraapps.com/
https://www.playmemoriescameraapps.com/portal/


Please browse the product information of the NEX-5R and NEX-6 cameras on Sony website. 

 

For customer enquiries, please contact Sony sales and services hotline at (852) 2345-2966.  

 

About Hong Kong Marketing Company 

Hong Kong Marketing Company (HKMC), a division of Sony Corporation of Hong Kong Limited, 

provides sales, marketing and after sales services for Sony’s consumer electronics products as well 

as broadcast and professional products in Hong Kong and Macau. For more information on Sony’s 

products and services, please visit its web site on www.sony.com.hk. 

 

About make.believe 

“make.believe” (make dot believe) is a Group-wide brand message that unites Sony’s 

communications initiatives across electronics, games, movies, music, mobile phones and network 

services. “make.believe” symbolizes the spirit of Sony – the power of creativity, the ability to turn 

ideas into reality and the belief that anything you can imagine, you can make real.  
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http://www.sonystyle.com.hk/products/apps/product/simplePage.do?modelCode=_M036382&lang=en
http://www.sonystyle.com.hk/products/apps/product/simplePage.do?modelCode=_M036402&lang=en
http://www.sony.com.hk/

